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Dalamser Announces JAC v2.0 - for when you just need to know the time
Published on 12/16/11
UK based Dalamser today announces AC 2.0, an important update to their popular clock
utility for Mac OS X. JAC provides one or more resizable traditional analog clocks showing
the time in different locations around the world. Version 2.0 introduces multi-mode
operation, new clock designs, and more. A fun addition, as it is the season, are
translucent Christmas baubles with clock hands floating inside - perfect when monitoring
the time to call overseas family at Christmas.
Cambridge, United Kingdom - Dalamser today is pleased to announce the release and
immediate availability of JAC 2.0 for Mac OS X. JAC provides one or more resizable
traditional (analog) clocks showing the time in different locations around the world. JAC
distinguishes itself from other clock applications with its design philosophy "for when
you just need to know the time".
Enhancements in JAC v2.0:
JAC v2.0 is now a multi-mode application. You can choose whether it runs as a standard
application - dock icon, standard menu bar, present in application switcher, dock menu,
etc., as an accessory application with an always visible system-wide menu (right-side of
menu bar) or even as both at the same time. You can also change your preference at any
time without any "please restart" messages.
New, darker, clock designs have been added. Joining 'Standard' and 'Lion Gray' are:
'Charcoal', a charcoal-faced variant of the original 'Lion Gray'; and 'Metro', blue with
red highlights which should be familiar to metro riders somewhere... New Global Clocks: a
clock can now appear in every desktop/space. Combined with the existing floating and
transulcency settings produces a static clock which appears at the front in every
desktop/space. To celebrate the season a set of fun decorative Christmas bauble clock
designs have been added, all transparent with hands floating inside. Perfect when
monitoring the time to call overseas family at Christmas, and more.
JAC provides one or more resizable traditional (analog) clocks showing the time in
different locations around the world. JAC distinguishes itself from other clock
applications with its design philosophy "for when you just need to know the time". The
clock display is uncluttered and clear, designed for those times when knowing the time and
date is of primary importance. A number of JAC clocks can easily be arranged to echo the
traditional "office wall" row of time zone clocks.
Optionally the date, time zone and morning/afternoon indication can all be shown on
individual clock faces. These are all localised using the system language & calendar. In
addition to acting like normal application windows clocks may be set float above other
applications. Clocks can also be brought forward using a Spaces/Mission Control aware hot
corner. Should your need to know the time be for business, or to keep in contact with
family & friends around the world, JAC will deliver without fuss.
System Requirements:
* Mac OS X 10.6.6 or later
* 0.8 MB
Pricing and Availability:
JAC 2.0 is only $1.99 USD (or equivalent amount in other currencies) and available
worldwide exclusively through the Mac App Store in the Business category. We welcome
reviews of JAC. We provide NFR licenses on request to members of the Press. Requests for
such licenses, and any other questions, may be sent to Press Support.
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JAC 2.0:
http://www.dalamser.com/JAC
Purchase and Download:
http://itunes.apple.com/us/app/jac/id463275417?mt=12
Media Assets:
http://www.dalamser.com/Press
Application Icon:
http://www.dalamser.com/Press/JAC/files/JAC-Icon-512.png
Screenshots (zip):
http://www.dalamser.com/Press/JAC/files/JAC_MAS_Screenshots.zip
Application Images (zip):
http://www.dalamser.com/Press/JAC/files/JAC_Images.zip

Dalamser is a small company providing innovative software solutions for Apple OS X and
iOS. Dalamser publishes the acclaimed TimePreserver backup solution for Time Capsule
owners, and other titles. Copyright (C) 2011 Dalamser. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the
Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of Apple Inc. in the U.S.
and/or other countries.
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